
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
1 Peter 2:2-10 David B. Keller
John 14:1-14 May 11, 2020
TEXT: 1 Peter 2:5 “Like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.”
PURPOSE: To affirm the high value God places on us as part of the divine saving plan, and to invite
us to participate in that great work.
______________________________________________________________________________

A few weeks ago, a robin began trying to build her nest on top of the long-
unused motion sensor flood lights on our porch.  She tried and failed three times, then
abandoned the project. We thought we’d seen the end of her.  But this week, she has
been busy building her nest right above our porch steps, atop the beam supporting the
porch roof.  I thought about the mess that would be falling on the steps, but decided
not to disrupt her efforts.  We have been watching her work from the window above
our sink.  She hauls in a bit of material, lays it down, and then ruffles herself in the 
nest to pack down the stuff.  Watching her busy-ness, I lose all sense that a virus is 
loose in our world. She assures me that life goes on. 

Here we are on Mother’s Day, celebrating our mothers, those with us and those
gone on ahead, and the Keller’s are getting to watch an expectant mother

making her preparations.  When we go out to the porch, she leaves her nest, perches
on the nearby apple tree, and vocally objects to our intrusion.  I try to tell her that
she’s a housemate now, and that we mean her no harm, but obviously, I don’t speak
robin.  

This morning, we heard part of Jesus’ final assurances to his closest friends at 
the dinner which took place just before his arrest.  “In my Father’s house there

are many dwelling places,” he said.  Now our house has a new dwelling place.  “I am
going to prepare a place for you.” Our mother robin certainly is preparing a place for
her offspring.  She’s a builder, a protector, and a provider, an image of what every 
mother aspires to be, however straightforward or complicated her efforts might be.    

Quite a few years ago, while I was serving a church in a Maryland suburb of
the District of Columbia, I was a volunteer chaplain for the local hospice program. 
One of the patients assigned to my care was a pastor who was an African-American
woman.  Pastor Alice, if I recall correctly, was the founder of the church she still led,
even though she had been diagnosed with a terminal illness.  When I met her, she 
seemed very much alive.  I don’t recall whether she was still preaching, but often, 
when I visited her in her home, she would be sitting on her bed, surrounded by a 
phone and a bunch of papers.  Pastor Alice had secured a large plot of land for her 
church to build a new facility, and a big part of her end-of-life work was to make sure



that a new church would be built.  She was mother robin, preparing a nest for her 
offspring.  

One Sunday, I had the privilege of worshiping with her congregation in the 
building they were using at the time.  It was small clapboard structure, just a 
sanctuary, with no other facilities.  Our building reminds me of that structure, except
that I recall it being more run down, and not at all in sync with the upscale culture of
suburban D.C.  But when I walked inside, I immediately realized I had entered a
different world.  Everyone was dressed in their best.  A white-gloved usher escorted
me to a seat of honor, not because I was white, but because I was an ordained
minister.  I arrived a few minutes before the official start of worship, but the singing
had already begun, accompanied by a small band.  The people in that worship service
were low in status outside that church.  But inside that church, they were royalty.  
Outside, they were nobodies.  Inside, they were somebodies.  They were, in the words
Peter used to describe the Christians reading his First Letter, “a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people.” (1 Peter 2:9) They came to worship on
Sunday morning and evening, and coming together reminded them who they were,
and whose they were, and that firm assurance carried them through whatever the
week would throw at them.

Pastor Alice had a vision of a new building.  She knew she needed money, and
engineers, and bricks and trusses and plumbing.  It was a daunting vision, and 
occasionally she would confess to me that it felt like more than she could handle. But
her lively faith in God, and her firm assurance that the church possessed in its people
the most important construction materials, who, using Peter’s words again, were
living stones, letting themselves be built into a spiritual house, always managed to
overcome her anxiety about the project.  I

I’m pretty sure that the new building was built after I moved on to another
pastorate.  I do know that when Pastor Alice died, her church leaders asked to use my
church’s building for the funeral, because they knew theirs was too small for the
crowd they anticipated.  They didn’t call it a funeral; they called it a home-going, one
of Jesus’ friends going to the place he’d prepared for them.

The churches to whom Peter addressed his letter were struggling.  There are 
hints in the letter that they came from the lower rungs of that society, and they were
having a hard time just getting along.  It appears that they may have been affected 
by the social ills of the world around them, because the letter contains guidance to rid
themselves of malice and insincerity, and encouragement for them to have unity of 
spirit, love for each other, tender hearts, humble minds, and to repay abuse with 



blessing.  (1 Peter 3:8 ff)  Instead of allowing his readers to yield to these pressures,
or criticizing them for the ways they might be falling away from faithful practice,
what Peter did was to build them up. “You are awesome,” he told them.  “You are
chosen and destined by God and sanctified by God’s Spirit.”  (1 Peter 1:2)  “You are
just what God needs to get God’s saving work done.”  And then, in today’s passage,
he built them up by using a building metaphor:  “Come to Christ, a living stone,” he
invited them, “and, like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house.” 
Amazing: Peter put the church folk in the same category as Jesus:  both are living
stones; both are construction materials God is incorporating in the divine plan.  Christ
is “chosen and precious in God’s sight.”  The people are “a chosen race, a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people.”  For certain, Christ has a unique place
in God’s plan; He is the cornerstone, the rejected stone which proved to be the most
important one.  But the people have their critical place in this project as well.  

This was more than a pep talk.  This was Peter reminding these communities of
distressed Christians who they are, and who has deemed them worthy, and what is 
most true about them.  That’s what I experienced in Pastor Alice’s congregation: 
every Sunday, they came to church to get clear about what was most true about them:
they were God’s special people.  From that core, they found energy, and courage, and
faith sufficient to persevere.  

Who are we?  Like the people to whom Peter was writing, we are living stones. 
We are construction materials which God needs to build God’s spiritual house.  We
aren’t the architects; nor are we the builders.  Notice that the text says, “let yourselves
be built.”  This is about offering ourselves, about placing ourselves in the hands of
the builder.  But it’s also about having an honored place alongside Christ in God’s
work of building God’s spiritual house.  

Where I think Peter was going with this is exactly where I believe we will find
a blessing: his purpose was to encourage a group of distressed Christians by
reminding them that God had chosen them for holy purposes.  In the same way, there
is encouragement for us as we come to realize what purpose God has for us, and that
each one of us has a crucial part in God’s great plan for the healing of creation.

Go back to the words of Jesus as he was about to take leave of his closest
friends.  He, too, had something to say about God’s house: “in my Father’s house
there are many dwelling places.”  And then, “I am going to prepare a place for you.” 
We hear those words at funerals, and they carry enormous comfort, because we take
them to be about Jesus making room for us in God’s eternal home.  They stand as the
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ultimate assurance of our faith: that loss and death do not have the last word, but 
rather, that God has the last word.  But the rest of what Jesus had to say in his final 
message to his friends pointed much more to our life here on earth than to our life 
there in heaven.  It is at the end of the passage we heard today where we find Jesus’
promise that those who believe in him would continue to do the works he had been
doing, and in fact, would do even greater works than what he had done.  

This is not about us getting into heaven. This, as a pastor whose name is Mike
Slaughter, likes to say, is about “getting heaven into people.”  This is about how we
are to live as living stones, as God’s royal priesthood, right now, right here, in this 
messy, stressful world.  “You are amazing,” Jesus was saying to his friends.  “You’ve
seen what I have done. Believe me, you’ll surpass me.  All you need is to ask in my
name.”

There Jesus goes, just like his friend Peter.  Responding to faithful folk who
are wondering if faithfulness involves too many challenges, he reminds them that
they are a crucial part of God’s great plan.  They, and we, are construction materials
in the hands of the master builder.  Like the stuff mother robin gathers to build her
nest,  we are raw materials gathered to make a home for new life in our world.  It
sounds outrageous, to suggest that we would do greater things than Jesus did, until
we consider that Christ is one living stone, and we are among untold numbers of
other living stones, and it is a creation-embracing house God is building using us as
construction materials.  

Our situation, our sense that there’s too much to do and not enough people to
do it, our sense that the world is stacked against Christ’s Church,  our questioning
whether we have a part, or want to have a part, in God’s plan, is not so different from
what Christ’s followers have experienced over the whole course of the Christian
story.  So Christ’s word to us is the same as the word he spoke to our ancestors in
faith: remember, he says, what is most true about you.  You are construction
materials; chosen, royal, holy construction materials.  You are being built into God’s
spiritual house.  You have a place in what God is doing in and for the world.  Put
yourselves in the hands of the master builder, and see what the Lord can do.


